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ABSTRACT 

On the basis of three motphological characters (e.g., filament 

width, chloroplast number, and type of cell end wall), six filament 

types of Spirogyra were collected along Bear Creek in the Santa 

Catalina Mountains near Tucson, Arizona. The occurrence and 

distribution of filament types showed seasonal and geographical 

patterns. Filaments were more frequently collected in early summer 

from pools at lower elevation. Growth of Spirogyra may be influenced 

by water temperature, pH, and water amount. Most filaments occurred 

more abundantly while water temperature and pH were relatively high. 

The number of filament types was greater at sites with a semi-permanent 

water supply rather than in temporary and permanent pools. 

Of the six types of Spirogyra, Type V showed morphological and 

genetic changes through vegetative growth and sexual reproduction in 

a clonal culture in the laboratory. After 33 months culturing, a 

narrower filament-width group (Group II, 22.0 1.1 ~m) was produced in 

the original clone (Group I, 30.9 ± 0.7 ~m). Groups I and II were 

homothallic and sexually compatible. Zygospores from the cross of I x 

II yielded germlilngs of Groups I, II, III (27.2 ± 1.0 ~m) and a 

binucleate IV (44.9 ± 0.8 ~m). Chromosome counts were: Group I (24), 

Group II (12), Group III (18), and Group IV (24, one nucleus). 

Relative nuclear-DNA fluorescence values increased as filament width 

xi 



xii 

and chromosome number increased. Cytologically, Group I is a 

tetraploid, Group II a diploid, and Group III a triploid. 

Systematically, Groups I, II, and III key out to Spirogyra singularis, 

~ communis, and ~ fragilis, respectively, using Transeau's monograph 

on Zygnemataceae. These species are interpreted to be a species 

complex oi S. communis (whose name has priority) with the ancestral 

haploid (x=6) missing. 

Five years after isolation of the original strain in this 

species complex filaments corresponding to Groups I and II were found 

at the original collection site. The two field-collected groups were 

indistinguishable from the laboratory species complex in morphology and 

chromosome number. Homothallic conjugation within two field width 

groups yielded progeny similar to those from homothallic conjugation of 

groups in the laboratory species complex. Filament widths of progeny 

were generally within the width limits of respective parental groups. 

The four intergroup crosses between laboratory and field width groups 

were successful and yielded progeny representing Groups I, II, and III. 

The similarities in morphology, chromosome numbers, and reproductive 

behavior of laboratory and field width groups imply that the laboratory 

species complex of ~ communis has a natural counterpart in the field. 

",-'. 



CHAPTER 1 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Spirogyra is probably the best known genus of filamentous green 

algae. Numerous species of Spirogyra have been found in freshwater 

habitats on every continent (Hoshaw 1968). The genus is by far the 

most common member of the family Zygnemataceae. Among the 13 genera 

recognized by Transeau (1951) and Randhawa (1959) and the 12 genera 

recognized by Kadlubowska (1972), Spirogyra and the other common genera 

Zygnema and Mougeotia make up over 90% of all species in the 

Zygnemataceae. 

Morphology and Taxonomy 

Members of the Zygnemataceae are characterized by: lack of free 

swimming flagellated cells, unbranched filaments, and prominent 

chloroplasts. Chloroplasts in this family can be divided into five 

types based on number, shape, and position in cells (Transeau 1951). 

(1) Single axile, flat, ribbonlike or platelike chloroplasts: 

This type of chloroplast contains several pyrenoids arranged in a 

single row (as in Mougeotia and Debarya) or numerous pyrenoids 

scattered within the chloroplast (as in Temnogametum). In 

Mougeotiopsis pyrenoids are not present in" the quadrate platelike axile 

chloroplasts. 

1 



(2) Two parietal, platelike chloroplasts: This type of 

chloroplast is found in Sirocladium. Each chloroplast has several 

pyrenoids scattered or arranged in a row. 

2 

(3) One or two laminate, parietal chloroplasts with several 

irregular fingerlike processes extending outward around the cell: The 

genus Entransia has this type of chloroplast. Each chloroplast 

contains several scattered pyrenoids. 

(4) One to 15 parietal, ribbonlike chloroplasts: Chloroplasts 

have a left-handed spiral as those in Spirogyra, or are straight or 

~lightly curved as those in Sirogonium. Each chloroplast contains many 

disc-shaped pyrenoids arranged along a single median line. 

(5) Two axile chloroplasts, each containing a central pyrenoid: 

In Zygnema, the two chloroplasts are stellate, often with long rays. 

In Zygnemopsis, the chloroplasts are more padlike with a few, short 

radiating processes. In young vegetative cells of Hallasia, each cell 

has two axile st~llate chloroplasts similar to those in ZYgnema; 

however, in mature cells the number of chloroplasts may increase up to 

seven. In Zygogonium, the two axile chloroplasts are small and 

pillow-shaped or compressed-globular. In Pleurodiscus, the two 

chloroplasts are disc-shaped. 

Vegetative cells of Zygnemataceae generally are uninucleate. 

In genera containing two chloroplasts per cell, the nucleus is usually 

situated in the cytoplasmic bridge between the two chloroplasts. In 

Spirogyra and Sirogonium, nuclei are centrally located and suspended by 
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cytoplasmic strands. In species that contain one chloroplast, the 

nucleus is attached laterally on the chloroplast and located near the 

middle of the cell. 

Reproduction in the Zygnemataceae is both asexual and sexual. 

Asexual reproduction may be by fragmentation or by the formation of 

akinetes, aplanospores, or parthenospores. Sexual reproduction is 

accomplished by a unique process called conjugation, which may be 

lateral or scalariform (Fritsch 1935). Scalariform conjugation is 

defined as the union of two ameboid gametes derived from the 

protoplasts of two adjacent cells of contiguous filaments. Gametes 

move through or into conjugation tubes produced by contact of the 

papillae of the pair of conjugating cells. In lateral conjugation 

papillae are produced by adjacent cells of the same filament and the 

protoplasts of alternate cells function as male gametes; zygotes occur 

in alternate cells. 

According to the three monographs on the Zygnemataceae 

(Transeau 1951, Randhawa 1959, Kadlubowska 1972), Spirogyra is the most 

morphologically diverse genus in the family. Filaments of this alga 

are composed of cylindrical cells with one to 15 helical, ribbonlike 

chloroplasts. Filament width varies from 8 ~m to 200 ~m. Because of 

the great variation in morphology, the number of Spirogyra species 

reported has increased from 0 (Vaucher 1803) to 323 (Kadlubowska 1972), 

during this almost 170-year interval. 

--" 
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Although morphological characters of Spirogyra are clearly 

distinguishable, the taxonomy of species is difficult and often 

confusing. It is virtually impossible to identify a species of 

Spirogyra without zygospores in addition to vegetative cells. The most 

helpful volumes for species identification are the three monographs on 

the Zygnemataceae (Transeau 1951, Randhawa 1959, Kadlubowska 1972). 

These monographs not only describe the importance of morphological 

characters to species identification but also contain keys to species 

and descriptions of all species listed in the keys. However, for many 

genera, species often differ in only one or two quantitative characters 

(e.g., filament width, cliloroplast numo.::r). 

Cytology 

Godward (1954) suggested that the use of cytological criteria 

including chromosome studies might help reduce some of the confusion in 

the taxonomy of Spirogyra. ~ Chromosomes of the Algae, edited and 

partially written by Godward (1966), is an excellent review of research 

relating to the nuclear cytology of the Zygnemataceae as well as other 

algae. Early cytological studies on members of the Zygnemataceae 

involved mostly Spirogyra, Zygnema, and Mougeotia. More recently 

several investigations have examined the nuclear cytology of 

Sirogonium, another genus in the family (Harada 1981, Harada and 

Yamagishi 1981, Hoshaw and Wells 1982, Waer 1966, Wells 1969, Wells and 

Hoshaw 1971) • 

. ;,.. 
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Three unique nuclear characteristics in the Zygnemataceae have 

been revealed. (1) The presence of "nucleolar substance", a stainable 

material visible during mitosis: According to Godward (1953), Geitler 

(1935) was the first to describe that a substance other than chro~osome 

and spindle-fiber substance, and other than the nucleolus itself, is 

normally present during mitosis in three species of Spirogyra. This 

nucleolar substance can be seen to arise from a breakdown of the 

nucleolus at prophase and is often concentrated around the metaphase 

plate and distributed with or on the anaphase chromatids. During 

telophase, the substance appears to become disorganized and dissolved. 

At the time when the nucleolar-organizing (N.O.) regions of the 

chromosomes become active, the nucleolar substance presumably is used 

in the formation of the nucleolus (Godward 1953). (2) The complex 

internal structure of the nucleolus: At the interphase of the nucleus, 

N.O. regions of chromosomes ~re coiled up and associated by loosely 

coiled threads known as organizer tracks, which are inside the 

nucleolus (Godward 1966). (3) The diffuse centromeres or polycentric 

chromosomes: In most Zygnemataceae, the fine mitotic spindle fibrils 

are not in bundles but approach the chromosomes singly (Godward and 

Jordan 1965). Godward (1966) suggested that the chromosomes are 

polycentric, and as a result a parallel separation of the chromatids 

occurs at mitotic metaphase. 
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Cultivation 

Bold (1950) reported that criteria for taxonomic delimitation 

of algae must be obtained from prolonged morphological and 

physiological studies and that comparative cultural studies under 

controlled conditions correlated with field observations would help 

with satisfactory solution of taxonomic problems. Coleman (1961) has 

also pOinted out the need for culture studies in algal taxonomy, 

morphology, physiology, and genetics. 

The difficulty of cultivating Zygnemataceae under artificial 

conditions has been recognized for over 45 years (Johansen 1940). 

Because of the mucilaginous cell surface and the absence of 

free-swimming motile cells, it is extremely difficult to obtain 

bacteria-free cultures of the Zygnemataceae (Bold 1942). Therefore, 

very few experimental taxonomic studies on Spirogyra have been 

conducted, despite the commonness and abundance of this alga. 

Forty years ago, Pringsheim (1946) introduced the soil-water 

culture method, which was one of the most important events in the 

history of algal culture. The addition of small quantities of soil 

extract to culture media has made possible the cultivation of many 

genera that had resisted previous attempts at cultivation in the 

laboratory. Now, Spirogyra and other algae can be easily maintained in 

the laboratory for the analysis of their morphological and cytological 

characteristics. The present research was conducted for more than 

four years under laboratory cultivation. 
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Research Objectives 

The first objective of the present research was to examine the 

occurrence and distribution of different filament types of Spirogyra 

from Bear Creek in the Santa Catalina Mountains northeast of Tucson, 

Arizona, U.S.A. Clonal cultures of dif~erent morphological types of 

Spirogyra filaments were established and maintained in the laboratory 

in soil-water medium. Such cultures were then used as stock cultures 

for studying the existence of laboratory species complexes. For the 

present study, a species complex is defined as a group of 

morphologically and genetically distinct filament types derived from a 

single clone in the laboratory or in a natural habitat. A species 

complex is presumed to contain the haploid form and derived forms of 

higher ploidy. A higher ploidal level typically results in wider 

filaments with more chloroplasts and larger zygospores than the 

haploid. The second objective of the present investigation was to 

answer the question: Are ploidal changes found in laboratory species 

complexes also occurring in nature? Results of the present study may 

significantly change the taxonomic criteria for species definition in 

Spirogyra and thereby improve the systematics of the Zygnemataceae. 

,,_'0 
:.. ... 0._.4 
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CHAPTER 2 

ELEVATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF SPIROGYRA IN BEAR CREEK, 

SANTA CATALINA MOUNTAINS, ARIZONA 

Introduction 

Members of some genera of Zygnemataceae have an extremely 

restricted distribution, whereas other genera are widely distributed 

on every continent. For example, the three recognized species of 

Sirocladium were recorded from India only, and the solitary s~ecies of 

Entransia was found only in Canada (Randhawa 1959). In India, 

zygnematacean algae are common in freshwater ponds, puddles, paddy 

fields, lakes, and slow-flowing freshwater streams. Some species are 

found at altitudes up to 3600 m in the Himalayas (Randhawa 1959). 

Large scale collections of Zygnemataceae in the continental 

U.S.A. were made by Hoshaw (1982) and his co-workers in the springs and 

summers of 1982, 1983, 1984, and 1985. They collected over a route 

covering approximately 31,000 km through 35 states (McCourt et ale 

in press). Of nearly 1,000 collection sites inspected (including lotic, 

lentic, and temporary-pond habitats), 318 sites contained zygnematacean 

algae, of which more than 95% of the strains were Spirogyra, ZYgnema, 

and Mougeotia. Strains of Spirogyra were nearly four times more 

abundant than either of the other two common genera Zygnema and 

Mougcotia. Only a few Sirogonium and Zygogonium filaments were found. 

8 
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In a 3-year study of zygnematacean algae from a wide variety of 

collection sites near Austin, Texas, U.S.A., Pessoney (1968) found that 

Spirogyra, Zygnema, and Mougeotia were the most conspicuous genera of 

the early spring algal flora in the Austin area. These genera 

occurred in habitats with alkaline, slow-moving or stationary, shallow 

freshwater containing low nutrient levels. 

In Arizona, Spirogyra has been verified as a ubiquitous 

freshwater alga. After a six-year intensive study of natural 

collections, Rickert and Hoshaw (1968) recorded 19 species from the 

southern and eastern areas of the state. The present study documents 

the occurrence and distribution of strains of Spirogyra along a 

seasonally intermittent stream in the Santa Catalina Mountains 

northeast of Tucson, Arizona. When a filament type produced 

zygospores in laboratory culture, designation of a species was possible 

based on Transeau's (1951) monograph. However, instead of a species 

name, "filament type" will be used in most cases to refer to different 

"species" because the morphologically different filaments could belong 

to species complexes. 

Materials and Methods 

Study Site 

A study site was established in May, 1981 along a 16 km segment 

of Bear Creek, an intermittent stream in the Santa Catalina Mountains 

(Figure 1). The stream was divided into 3 sections for the present 

study. Section A was a portion of the stream located 0.8 km above the 
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Sycamore Spring Reservoir. This section contained water only after 

snow melt or seasonal heavy rains in summer or winter. Seventeen 

collection sites were selected on the first collecting trip according 

to the presence of water and the presence of free floating green 

masses. Section B covered the Sycamore Spring Reservoir (Bl), the 

stream around the reservoir (Bo), and 11 collection sites in pools 

downstream from the reservoir. Most of the collection sites in this 

area had a permanent water supply from the reservoir. Section C 

started from three permanent pools at Seven Falls (Cl, C2, C3) and 

extended down to Lower Bear Creek. This section included a shallow 

stream containing 17 sampling sites with a semi-permanent water supply. 

Table 1 summarizes geographical data for each section of the study 

site. 

Collection 

On each collection date, a small quantity of algal filaments 

was collected from each of the 47 sites. The Zygnemataceae, especially 

Spirogyra, usually have a slimy feeling which made the identification 

of members of this family possible in the field. The small amount of 

algal material collected was placed in sterile plastic tubes with caps. 

Tubes were placed in an ice chest within a few hours of collection and 

kept there until they arrived back in the laboratory. Water 

temperature at each collection site was measured to the nearest O.SoC 

with a hand-held thermometer, and water pH at each collection site was 

determined by DUOTEST pH indicator paper. When algal samples were 
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Table 1. 

Section 

A 

B 

C 

12 

Geographical data for each section of the study site. 

Distance 
surveyed (km) 

4.5 

3.8 

3.5 

Elevation (m) Collection date 

1340 - 1463 June 14, 1981; July 26, 1981; 
Sept. 26, 1981; Jan. 31, 1982 

1220 - 1340 May 28, 1981; July 26, 1981; 
Sept. 26, 1981; Jan. 31, 1982 

915 - 1066 June 5, 1981; Sept. 18, 1981 

... -'. 
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returned to the laboratory, they were placed in 10-cm petri dishes 

containing steamed soil-water supernatant and maintained in a growth 

chamber with low light (15 ~mol· m-2 s-l) at a temperature of 12 ± 2°C 

until the algal material was examined, usually within 1-2 days. 

Examination of Collections 

Each dish containing algal material was observed with a Bausch 

and Lomb dissecting microscope to distinguish Spirogyra from other 

algae (e.g., Zygnema and Mougeotia), which were frequently collected 

together with Spirogyra. If more than one filament type of Spirogyra 

was present in one dish, the individual filament types were picked up 

with a glass hook made from a sterile pipette and put into several 

60-mm petri dishes. Filaments were then examined under a Leitz 

Ortholux compound microscope equipped with a calibrated eyepiece 

micrometer to measure filament width, to determine the number of 

chloroplasts, and to describe the structure of cell end wall. 

Photographs were taken with a Leitz Ortholux microscope with Orthomat 

camera attachment. Film used for photo~crography was Kodachrome 40 

Type A. 

Results 

Filament Type 

A total of 182 algal samples were collected from 47 sites on 9 

collecting trips. Among these samples, 92% contained one or more types 

of Spirogyra filaments. Based on major morphological characters 

... ,J. 
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(filament width, number of chloroplasts, type of cell end wall), 

Spirogyra filaments collected from Bear Creek were classified into six 

types (Figure 2). The following descriptions of the six types of 

Spirogyra are arranged from wide to narrow in filament width. 

Type I (Figures 3 and 4): vegetative cells 108 pm to 154 pm 

wide, with plane end walls, 8 chloroplasts; conjugation 

scalariform; zygospores ellipsoid. 

Type II (Figures 5 and 6): vegetative cells 68 pm to 89 pm wide, 

with plane end walls, 6 or 7 chloroplasts; conjugation 

scalariform; zygospores lenticular. 

Type III (Figures 7 and 8): vegetative cells 40 pm to 51 pm wide, 

with plane end walls, 1 chloroplast; conjugation 

scalariform; zygospores ellipsoid. 

Type IV (Figures 9 and 10): vegetative cells 40 pm to 60 pm 

wide, with plane end walls, 2 to 5 chloroplasts; 

conjugation scalariform; zygospores ellipsoid. 

Type V (Figures 11 and 12): vegetative cells 16 pm to 32 pm 

wide, with plane end walls, 1 (rarely 2) chloroplast; 

conjugation scalariform; zygospores ellipsoid. 

Type VI (Figures 13 and 14): vegetative cells 14 pm to 32 pm 

wide, with replicate end walls, 1 (rarely 2) chloroplast; 

conjugation scalariform and lateral; zygospores 

ellipsoid. 

... " .. :. 
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Figure 3-14. 

Figure 3. 
Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 
Figure 6. 
Figure 7. 
Figure 8. 

Figure 9. 
Figure 10. 

Figure 11. 
Figure 12. 

Figure 13. 
Figure 14. 

Six types of Spirogyra found in Bear Creek of the Santa 
Catalina Mountains, Arizona. 

Vegetative cells of Type I filament. 
Scalariform conjugation in Type I filaments showing three 
zygospores. 
Vegetative cells of Type II filament. 
Reproductive filament of Type II showing three zygospores. 
Vegetative cells of Type III filament. 
Scalariform conjugation in Type III filaments showing two 
zygospores. 
Vegetative cells of Type IV filament. 
Scalariform conjugation in Type IV filaments showing two 
zygospores. 
Vegetative cells of Type V filaments. 
Scalariform conjugation in Type V filaments showing three 
zygospores. 
Vegetative cells of Type VI filaments. 
Reproductive filaments of Type VI showing lateral 
conjugation with one zygospore (left) and scalariform 
conjugation with one zygospore (right). 
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Figure 3-14. Six types of Spirogyra found in Bear Creek of the Santa 
Catalina Mountains, Arizona. 
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The following key was constructed to distiguish the six filament 

types of Spirogyra found in Bear Creek: 

1. End walls replicate Typo: VI 

1. End walls plane 2 

2. Vegetative cells 16 pm to 32 pm wide Type V 

2. Vegetative cells 40 pm or more in width Type 3 

3. Chloroplast 1 Type III 

3. Chloroplasts more than 1 4 

4. Chloroplasts 2 to 5 Type IV 

4. Chloroplasts 6 or more 5 

5. Vegetative cells 68 ].lm to 
89 lJm wide Type II 

5. Vegetative cells 108 ].lm to 
154 lJm wide Type I 

Elevational Distribution 

The occurrence of the six types of Spirogyra along Bear Creek 

is shown in Table 2. Wide filaments of Types I and II were never found 

in section A. Filaments of Type I occurred in some of the pools in 

sections Band C. Type II filaments were found in collection site B12, 

the lowest site in section B, but they were more often collected from 

section C. Eight of 17 collection sites in section C contained Type II 

filaments. Filaments of Type III were evenly distributed in sections B 

and C and grew densely at the lower portion of section A. Type IV 

filaments were the dominant type along the entire study site. 

....-,. 
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Table 2. Occurrence of six filament types of SEiro~xra at 47 collection 
sites on six collection dates 

Collection site (Downstream) > 

Filament Collection A17 A16 AIS A14 A13 A12 All Ala A9 As A] A6 AS A4 A3 A2 A1 

Type Date 

June 14. 1981 
July 26. 1981 

I Sept. 26. 1981 
Jan. 31. 1982 

June 14. 1981 
July 26. 1981 

II Sept. 26. 1981 
Jan. 31. 1982 

June 14. 1981 + + + + + + + 
July 26. 1981 

III Sept. 26. 1981 + + 
Jan. 31. 1982 

June 14. 1981 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
July 26. 1981 

IV Sept. 26. 1981 + + + + + + + + + + 
Jan. 31. 1982 + 

June 14, 1981 + + + + 
July 2&. 1981 

V Sept. 26, 1981 + + + + 
Jan. 31, 1982 + 

June 14, 1981 + + + 
July 26, 1981 

VI Sept. 26, 1981 ~ + 
Jan. 3i, 1982 

+: Presence of filament type at collection site; blank: Absence of filament type at collection 
site; blank: no collection made 
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Table 2 c.ontinued 

Collection site (Downstream) :) 

Filament Collection BO B1 B2 B3 B4 BS B6 B7 B8 Bg B10 BU B12 

Type Date 

May 28, 1981 + + 
July 26, 1981 + + 

I Sept. 26, 1981 
Jan. 31, 1982 

May 28, 1981 + 
July 26, 1981 

II Sept. 26, 1981 
Jail. 31, 1982 

May 28, 1981 + + + + + 
III July 26, 1981 

Sept. 26, 1981 + + 
Jail. 31, 1982 

May 28, 1981 + + + + + + + + + 
July 26, 1981 + + + + + 

IV Sept. 26, 1981 + + + + + + + + 
Jan. 31, 1982 + + + + + + + 

May 28, 1981 + + + + + + 
July 26, 1981 + + + + 

V Sept. 26, 1981 + + + 
Jail. 31, 1982 

May 28, 1981 + 
July 26, 1981 + 

VI Sept. 26, 1981 + 
Jan. 31, 1982 + 

... -'0 
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Table 2 continued 

Collection site (Downstream) > 
Filament Collection C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 Ca C7 Cs Cg C10 Cll C12 Cl3 C14 Cl5 CIa C17 

Type Date 

June 5, 1981 + + + + 

I Sept. IS, 19S1 + + + 

June 5, 19S1 + + + + + + 

II Sept. IS, 1981 + + + 

June 5, 19S1 + + + + + 
III 

Sept. IS, 1981 + + + 

June 5, 1981 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

IV Sept. 18, 1981 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

June 5, 19S1 + + + + 

V Sept. IS, 19S1 + + + + + + 

June 5, 1981 + + + + + 

VI Sept. IS, 1981 

,,-'. 
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They were collected from 44 out of 47 sites. Filaments of Type V 

occurred more abundantly in sections Band C than in section A. They 

were found in 24 collection sites. Type VI filaments were evenly 

distributed in three sections of the study site. 

Seasonal Distribution 

The distribution of different types of Spirogyra showed a 

seasonal as well as a geographical pattern (Figure 15). In section A, 

_Spirogyra of Types III, IV, V, and VI occurred more abundantly in June 

and September 1981. Only a few filaments of Types IV and V were found 

in January 1982 (Figure 15). In July 1981, most of the collection 

sites in section A were dried out; therefore, no Spirogyra was 

collected. In section B, filaments of Type I were found in May and 

July but not in September or January. Type II filaments, which were 

uncommon in this area, were found once in May 1981. Type III filaments 

were found to be most abundant in }~y. During September, only two 

sites contained this type of Spirogyra. Filaments of Type III were 

never found in July or January. Type IV filaments were most prevalent 

of any filament type; they were found in all months sampled. However, 

Type IV was slightly less abundant in July- The next most common 

filament type in section B was Type V, which was found more abundantly 

in May and July than in September and was absent in January. In 

contrast, filaments of Type VI, with replicate end walls were collected 

in all of the months examined (Figure 15). 

,,-" 
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Figure 15. Seasonal distribution of six filament types in section A, 
B, and C along Bear Creek 
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Generally, Spirogyra filaments, especially wide filaments of 

Type I and II were most common in section C. Filaments of Types I, II, 

and III were frequently found in June and September (Figure 15). The 

growth of these types of Spirogyra may be better in June than in 

September. Filaments of Type IV were most common in section C 

regardless of season, a condition similar to that in section B. Type V 

filaments were more frequently found in September than in June. 

Filaments of Type VI were the least common strain in section C; they 

were collected in June but not in September. 

Influence of Water Temperature and pH on Distribution 

The occurrence and distribution of Spirogyra in Bear Creek may 

be influenced by water temperature and pH. The growth of Spirogyra was 

observed at temperatures of 16°C to 36 u C and pH values ranging from 5 

to 8. In section A, filaments of Types III, IV, V, and VI showed the 

same response to the changes of water temperature and pH. The best 

month for growth was June (Figure 15), when water temperatures measured 

22°C to 32°C (Figure 16). Values of pH were not recorded in June 1981. 

When water temperature decreased to the range of 18°C to 26°C in 

September 1981, growth declined. In July 1981, most pools in section A 

were dry and no Spirogyra was collected. Some filaments of Types IV 

and V grew at the low water temperature of 4 u C and pH of 5 in January 

1982 (Figures 16 and 17). 

Different filament types of Spirogyra had different responses 

to environmental conditions in sectionB. Filaments of Type I were 

~. ,. 
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found in pools of B3 and B5 in May and in pools of B4 and B9 in July 

(Table 2), when water temperatures ranged from 18°e to 20 De (Figure 

16). No pH values were recorded during May. The pH values in pools of 

B4 and B9 in July were 5.0-5.2 (Figure 17). Type II filaments were 

collected only once in pool B12 in May (Table 2) with water temperature 

of 24°C. Filaments of Type III were more abundant in May at water 

temperatures of 17°C to 28 D C (Figure 16). Growth decreased when water 

temperatures decreased in September. Type III filaments also preferred 

higher pH values. The maximum growth for this strain occurred in 

September at a pH of 6 but not in July and January when pH values were 

5.2 or lower (Figure 17). Filaments of Type IV were found in all of 

the months examined. Growth of this type showed no obvious 

relationship to water temperature and pH value. By comparison of the 

occurrence of Type V filaments on four collection dates, filaments of 

Type V were more abundant when water temperatures and pH values were 

higher in summer and fall. There was no growth of Type V in January 

when water temperature and pH values decreased to Q-5 U C and 5, 

respectively (Figures 16 and 17). Type VI filaments were found in all 

of the months examined regardless of changes of water temperature and 

pH value. 

Because the water temperature and pH values were not completely 

recorded in section C, their absence made it difficult to interpret 

the influence of these two environmental conditions on the growth of 

Spirogyra in this section. However, filaments of Types I, II, III, and 

VI in section C were more frequently found in June when water 
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temperatures ranged from 22°C to 36 u C than in September with water 

temperatures of 22°C to 28.SoC (Figure 16). The growth of Type IV 

filaments in June was slightly less than growth in September. 

Similarly, filaments of Type V were more abundant in September than in 

June. 

Discussion 

Based on the distribution of Zygnemataceae in central North 

America reported by McCourt et al. (in press), Spirogyra had the 

highest frequency of morphologically distinct strains of all 

zygnematacean genera at the sites examin~d. These authors found that 

about one-fourth of the nearly 300 collections containing Spirogyra had 

more than three morphologically distinct types of filaments, but rarely 

did a collection contain three strains of Zygnema or Mougeotia. They 

also found that Spirogyra strains with plane end walls showed a far 

greater range of filament width than strains with replicate end walls. 

Th~ ~zz~!ts of the present study coincide with their observations. 

On the basis of morphological measurements, six filament types 

occurred in the present 16 km collection area and 21 out of 47 

collection sites had three or more strains. The five filament types 

with plane end walls had one to eight chloroplasts and ranged from 16 

~m to 154 ~m wide. The only filament type with replicate end walls was 

uniformly narrow. Its filaments contained one chloroplast, and width 

ranged from 14 )lm to 32 pm (Figure 2). 
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A periodicity in occurrence and reproduction of the 

Zygnemataceae has been reported by Hoshaw (1968) and Pessoney (1968). 

In the temperate zone, this family of algae tends to be most abundant 

and reproductive in spring and summer. According to the periodicity of 

vegetative growth and reproduction, zygnematacean algae can be 

classified as winter, spring, and summer annuals and perennials 

(Transeau 1916). In India, Randhawa (1959) reported that the 

periodicity was associated with temperature and rainfall. In the 

regions of South India which had maximum rainfall from October to 

December, the Zygnemataceae began to reproduce in November, and 

continued to do so until February or early March. In low-lying areas 

that received rainfall in June or July, the Zygnemataceae began to 

reproduce in September or October. 

The growth of Spirogyra in Bear Creek did not show an obvious 

periodicity. However, most of the filaments grew more abundantly in 

early summer as water temperature and pH values were relatively high. 

When June water temperatures were compared in all three sections, 

section C contained water with temperatures 5 to 8 degrees higher than 

in sections A and B during June. In September, water temperature in 

section C ranged from 22~C to 29 u C, which is 3 to 4 degrees higher than 

temperatures in sections A and B during the same season (Figure 16). 

In addition, most collection sites in section C had pH values above 6 

in September while most of the sites in sections A and B had pH values 

of 6 during the same season (Figure 17). Higher water temperatures and 

.... -.. 
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pH values may have made section C the best environment for Spirogyra. 

This condition was especially true for the wider filaments of_Types I 

and II. 

Another factor that might regulate the occurrence and the 

growth of Spirogyra is volume of water. Pessoney (1968) found 

zygnematacean algae to be more abundant in semi-permanent pools. In 

temporary sites, the growth of this group of algae depended on the 

amount of water available; water levels were high after a rain. 

Pessoney also observed that a limited number of Zygnemataceae were 

found in temporary pools, with usually no more than three 

morphologically different Spirogyra species present. In addition, 

most of the species of Spirogyra in these pools were narrow filaments 

with one or two chloroplasts. In permanent water, the Zygnemataceae 

were most prevalent durin~ the late spring and early summer, although 

filaments were present year round. The total species diversity in 

these permanent pools was no greater than at temporary sites (Pessoney 

1968). 

The present study showed phenomena similar to those of 

Pessoney's (1968) observations. In section A, which contained mostly 

temporary pools, Spirogyra rarely occurred when the minimum amount of 

water was available in July 1981, although water temperature was 

similar to the temperature in September. In section B, which contained 

many permanent pools supplied with water from the reservoir, Spirogyra 

occurred in all seasons examined. The number of different filament 

types was also higher in section B than in section A. Three collection 
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sites in section B contained more than three filament types; only one 

collection site had more than three filament types in section A. 

Section C, which contained many semi-permanent pools, was apparently 

the best growth environment for Spirogyra. The alga was abundant in 

both months examined. Moreover, five collection sites contained more 

than three filament types. 

The widespread occurrence and morphological variability of 

Spirogyra may be due to the occurrence of polyploidy in this 

alga. Polyploidy in Spirogyra has been demonstrated in laboratory 

cultures (Allen 1958, Hoshaw et ale 1985). One clone can produce 

through ploidal change a series of two or more distinctly different 

filament widths with different numbers of chloroplasts. From field 

collections, nuclear-DNA content was found to be correlated with 

filament width and number of chloroplasts in 78 widely distributed 

strains of Spirogyra (McCourt et ale in press). These correlations 

imply that polyploid species complexes may be widespread in Spirogyra. 

At the present study site, six different types of Spirogyra 

filaments occurred. Because water flow was continuous through all the 

collection sites ~fter a rain, the five morphologically different 

filament types with plane end walls may have originated from one clone. 

The different elevational and seasonal distributions of filament types 

may be due to the different environmental requirements of the various 

ploidy levels. Investigation of the existence of species complexes of 

Spirogyra in nature will be reported in the following chapter. 



CHAPTER 3 

DEVELOPMENT OF A POLYPLOID SPECIES COMPLEX OF SPIROGYRA IN THE 

LABORATORY AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO FIELD POPULATIONS 

Introduction 

Polyploidy, the multiplication of entire chromosomal 

complements, probably occurs in all divisions of the plant kingdom and 

is known as a distinct cytogenetic process that affects higher plant 

evolution and speciation (Jackson 1976, Levin 1983, Stebbins 1971). 

Averett (1980) reported that approximately 36% of the species of 

angiosperms have gametic chromosome numbers which are multiples of the 

basic diploid number found in their respective genera and probably as 

many as 70% to 80% of the species have polyploidy in their evolutionary 

history. Polyploidy in gymnosperms is conspicuously rare. Fewer than 

5% of the species have been found to be polyploid (Averett 1980). In 

Pteridophyta polyploidy has been found as a major feature in their 

evolution. It is assu~ed that the homosporous ferns have undergone 

polyploidization to achieve their present high chromosome numbers. 

Perhaps 50% of the extant Pteridophyta have been shown to be polyploid 

(Averett 1980). In algae, polyploidy has been observed in most major 

divisions, especially the green algae (Chlorophyta). The changes in 

ploidy in algae are known to arise by true hybrids, chemical treatment, 

31 
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or ultraviolet radiation. They also occur spontaneously in cultures 

over a long period of repeated transfer (Nichols 1980). 
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Naturally occurring polyploidy in the Zygnematales has been 

demonstrated in Netrium digitus (Ehr.) Itz. & Rothe (King 1960), 

Cosmarium turpinii Br~b (Starr 1958) and several other desmids 

(Brandham 1965). The ploidal changes in unicellular desmids caused 

morphological differences, including variation in cell size (Brandham 

1965, Ichimura and Watanabe 1976, Ling and Tyler 1976). In the 

Zygnemataceae, polyploidy is also thought to account for cell width 

variation. According to Allen (1958), more than 50 years ago Czurda 

(1931) suspected that polyploidy occurs in Spirogyra and Zygnema 

because he found distinctly different cell-width groups in field 

collections and cultures. More recently, filament-width variation in 

clonal cultures has been observed in Mougeotia transeaui Collins 

(Kennedy and Hoshaw 1978). The authors proposed that a probable 

species complex exists in this alga; however, they did not conduct 

cytological studies. Allen (1958) investigated a species complex of 

Spirogyra pratensis Transeau and obtained three distinct filament width 

groups following the isolation of a clonal culture. As a result of 

cytogenetic studies, she concluded that the vari~tions in these 

filament-width groups demonstrated the existence of polyploidy in 

Spirogyra. She also reported that these width groups could be 

identified as three species by using Transeau's (1951) monograph on 

Zygnemataceae. Godward (1966) proposed two kinds of ploidal changes in 
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Spirogyra based on the known chromosome numbers in this genus: euploidy 

and aneuploidy. She suggested that two species that could be a 

polyploid series were Spirogyra punctulata Jao and S. majuscula 

Kutzing, which have 16 chromosomes + 2 N.O. chromosomes and 32 

chromosomes + 4 N.O. chromosomes, respectively. She suspected that 

aneuploidy had occurred in ten other species with two N.D. chromosomes 

each and chromosome numbers ranging from 4 to 70. 

All of the above reports on ploidal change in Spirogyra have 

been based on laboratory culture material. The present research 

describes not only increases but also decreases in filament width that 

took place in laboratory cultures of Spirogyra communis (Hassall) 

Kutzing during vegetative and reproductive phases. Changes in filament 

width were examined in relation to ploidal changes, which were 

determined by chromosome counts and measurements of nuclear-DNA 

content. In addition, a comparative study of this species complex in 

nature was made. 

Because it is extremely difficult to observe the origin of 

different filament types in a species complex in nature, filament types 

that corresponded in morphology to those derived from a laboratory 

clonal culture of S. communis were selected at the original collection 

site for the present study. Hybridization between laboratory-derived 

strains and their counterparts in nature was studied to test the 

possibility of gene flow between width groups in the laboratory-derived 

and field-collected strains. The results of this study provide 
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evidence demonstrating that a species complex of ~ communis with 

different ploidal levels occurs in nature as well as in the laboratory. 

Materials and Methods 

Sources of Strains 

Filaments for the initial laboratory strain were collected and 

established in June 1978 from Bear Creek near Sycamore Spring 

Reservoir in the Santa Catalina Mountains northeast of Tucson, Arizona, 

U.S.A. T~z original strain and all subcultures from it that remained 

stable in filament width were referred to as Group I (L). Other 

filament groups arose spontaneously through vegetative growth and 

production of zygospores from homothallic and intergroup conjugation 

that produced germlings of several widths. Groups II (L), III (L), and 

IV (L) were numbered in order of appearance. Filaments identical in 

morphological characters to groups I (LI and II (L) were isolated from 

fresh collections from the Bear Creek collection site in May 1983. 

These freshly collected filaments will be referred to as groups I (F) 

and II (F), respectively. Counterparts to groups III (L) and IV (L) 

were not found in Bear Creek at that time. 

Isolation and Culture 

Clonal cultures were started with pieces of filaments 3 to 5 

cells long from field collections or 5- to 6-celled germlings from 

zygospores produced in the laboratory. Filaments of different groups 

were first isolated by using e sterile glass micropipette and rinsed 
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with sterile water. If filaments had many epiphytes, these were 

removed by dragging filaments on a 1.2% water-agar surface. The washed 

and cleaned filament fragments were then transferred onto 1.2% agar 

plates with Bristol's medium (Bold and Wynne 1978). These isolation 

plates were placed in a growth chamber at 20 ± 2°e with illumination of 

50 ~mol·m-2 ·s-1 provided by 40-w, cool-white fluorescent lamps on a 

16:8 light:dark cycle. 

After isolations had grown to produce small masses of 

filaments, one short filament (10-15 cells) of each mass was cut off 

with a sterile No. 11 surgical blade and transferred into a test tube 

containing Pringsheim's soil-water medium (Starr 1978). This technique 

of isolating filaments to agar plates decreased contamination of 

cultures by bacteria, fungi, and blue-green algae. After filaments in 

test tubes had grown into clean green masses, they were transferred 

into 473 ml (half-pint) milk bottles containing soil-water medium. All 

cultures were grown under the same environmental conditions as those 

for isolation plates. Cultu~es were transferred into fresh medium 

every 6 weeks to maintain active growth. Filament width for each group 

was determined as the mean width of 50 cells (10 cells from each of 5 

filaments in a clump from a culture bottle). Measurements were made 

using a Leitz Ortholux compound microscope fitted with an eyepiece 

micrometer. 

.,,-" 
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Conjugation 

Because zygospore wall ornamentation is one of 

the major taxonomic criteria in the Zygnemataceae, filaments are not 

identifiable without zygospores. To induce homothallic conjugation and 

the production of zygospores, each group of filaments from soil-water 

medium was spread on 1.2% tap water agar (pH 6.8) in 10 cm petri 

dishes. The best culture for the successful induction of conjugation 

was actively growing and 10 to 14 days old. The agar plates with 

Spirogyra filaments were sealed with masking tape and kept under the 

same growth conditions as isolation plates. Filaments were observed 

every day under a Bausch and Lomb dissecting microscope. For S. 

communis, conjugation usually occurred within 4 days after spreading 

filaments on an agar surface. After 14 days, green zygotes became 

mature zygospores and turned brown. Once brown zygospores were 

present, the agar plates were unsealed and allowed to air dry at 

20 ± 2 uc for at least 30 days. 

In preparation for the examination of intergroup conjugation, 

filaments of two different groups were taken out of soil-water medium 

and spread on one tap-water-agar plate and subjected to the same 

procedure as for the homothallic conjugation described above. Agar 

plates containing zygospores were examined under the dissecting 

microscope to determine whether zygospores had been produced by 

homothallic conjugation ("homothallic zygospores") or by the cross of 

two different width groups ("hybrid zygospores"). 
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To isolate hybrid zygospores, the agar surface with conjugating 

filaments was covered with several drops of sterile water. After 2 to 

3 minutes, filaments floated off the agar surface. Those with hybrid 

zygospores were cut out by using a sterile No. 11 surgical blade under 

a stereomicroscope and transferred to fresh tap-water-agar plates. The 

plates were allowed to dry for at least 30 days. 

Zygospore Germination 

Zygospore germination was induced by transferring small pieces 

of dried agar with embedded zygospores to 60-mm petri dishes and 

submerging the pieces in fresh soil-water medium. Germlings began to 

emerge in 3-4 days and were isolated as clonal cultures at the 5- to 

6-celled stage. 

Two experiments on zygospore germination were conducted. 

Germlings from the first experiment were isolated into soil-water 

medium for determining the filament width of progeny from homothallic 

conjugation and the various intergroup crosses. Filament width of a 

clone was taken as the mean width of 10 filaments from 7-day-old 

cultures. Zygospores for the second experiment were collected and 

germinated to measure germination rates of zygospores. The germination 

rate test was continued for 6 weeks. Sample sizes in both experiments 

reflect relative rates of zygospore production and their viability in 

homothallic and intergroup conjugatiou. 

.-;. 
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Chromosome Counts 

For determination of the mitotic peak of ~ communis, filaments 

of different strains were collected every hour on a 16:8 light:dark 

cycle and stained with iron-alum-acetocarmine (Godward 1948, 1950). 

Because iron-alum-acetocarmine stains the nucleolar substance, 

individual chromosomes can not be distinguished easily. However, 

nuclei at different stages of division were stained quickly by using 

this method and were easy to observe under a compound microscope. This 

test revealed that the mitotic peak of ~ communis is 1.0 to 1.5 hours 

after the onset of the dark period of a 16:8 light:dark cycle. 

To determine chromosome numbers of different strains, filaments 

were sampled routinely 1.0 to 1.5 hours after the beginning of the dark 

period of a 16:8 light:dark cycle. Most of the dividing nuclei were at 

late prophase or early metaphase of mitosis. The following was the 

standard staining procedure used in the present study. 

1. Fix filaments in a solution of 1 part glacial acetic acid 

and 3 parts 95% ethanol for 30 minutes to 2 hours as needed 

until color is removed from chloroplasts. 

2. Rinse with deionized water. 

3. Soak in 5N HCI for 25 to 30 minutes. 

4. Rinse with deionized water. 

5. Stain in Schiff's reagent for 30 minutes. 

6. Soak in tap water for 10 minutes. 

7. }1ount in 45% acetic acid. 
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8. Flatten by placing a wrapped wooden block on the cover 

glass and hitting the block with a hammer. 

Microscopic observations were made either with a Zeiss Model 

GFL or Leitz Ortholux compound microscope. Illustrations of 

chromosomes were prepared by using a camera lucida attachment. 

Material for chromosome counts came from stock cultures of 

groups I (L), II (L), III (L), and IV (L). Material for groups I (F) 

and II (F) came from fresh cultures isolated from field collections. 

Chromosome counts were made for a minimum of 20 cells in a clonal 

culture of each group. They were also made for a small number of 

progeny from several of the homothallic and intergroup conjugation 

experiments to see if width and ploidal level were correlated in 

progeny. Progeny were chosen whose widths were in the center of the 

width range of a group. 

For chromosomes to stain brightly, cultures needed to be 

transferred into fresh soil-water medium 10 to 14 days before 

treatment. The purple-red color of stained chromosomes usually faded 

after 24 hours. If the fixed material could not be examined within 24 

hours, filaments were transferred into 75% ethanol and stored in a 

refrigerator prior to staining. 

Cytofluorometric Determination of Nuclear-DNA 

Hull et ale (1982) developed staining techniques for three 

DNA-localizing fluorochromes, 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), 

2,5-bis[4'-aminophenyl(1')]-1,3,4-oxadiazole (BAO), and mithramycin. 

i 
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Of the three fluorochromes, mithramycin was the most useful for the 

majority of algal strains they examined. The following procedure is 

for mithramycin staining used in the present study. 

1. Transfer algal material into fresh soil-water medium 2 

weeks before observation. 
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2. Collect algal filaments 2 hours after the beginning of the 

light period of a 16:8 light:dark cycle. 

3. Fix material in 95% ethanol:glacial acetic acid (3:1) for 

20 minutes to 2 hours, as needed for complete bleaching of 

filaments. 

4. Soak 10 minutes in McIlvaine's buffer, pH 7.0 plus 10 mM 

MgCl2 (Hull et al. 1982). 

5. Stain 10 minutes at room temperature in mithramycin 

solution, 50 ~g/ml of the McIlvaine's buffer/MgCl2 

mixture. 

6. Mount in 90% glycerol. 

7. Examine with a Leitz Ortholux microscope equipped for 

fluorescence and using BG12 and BG38 exciter filters and TK 

510 dichroic beam splitting mirror plus K430 barrier 

filter. 

For cytofluorometry, a Leitz ~~V photometer head equipped with 

an EMI 6094 photomultiplier tube was used in combination with a Leitz 

Ortholux microscope. Fluorescence intensity was read on a Dana Digital 



Voltmeter, Hodel 5403. Photomicrographs of fluorescing nuclei were 

made with Ektachrome 400 Daylight film. 
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DNA content was measured for a minimum 30 nuclei in several 

filaments for each of the six groups. Because vegetative cell division 

in~ communis is infrequent and because the measurements of 

fluorescent intensity had no extreme outliers in filament populations, 

all cells were assumed to be at approximately the same stage in the 

cell cycle. 

Results 

Species Identification 

Filaments of Type V as described in Chapter 2 produced at least 

two distinctly different filament widths during a short period of 

culturing. Based on observations with the light microscope and 

scanning electron microscope (Hull et ale 1985), Type V filaments were 

identified as Spirogyra singularis Nordstedt with Transeau's (1951) 

monograph. Although this alga was identified as ~ singularis, the 

species name Spirogyra communis (Hassall) Kutzing, will be used 

hereafter because certain filaments that developed later in cultures of 

this original clone were characteristic of ~ communis, which is the 

nomenclature that has priority (Transeau 1951). The following are 

the characteristics of this alga: 

Vegetative cells: 30-32 ~m x 86-190 ~m; plane end walls; 1 

chloroplast (Figure 18). 
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Figure 18. Vegetative filaments of Group I(L)(left) and Group II(L) 
(right) of Spirogyra communis. 

Figure 19. Homothallic conjugation in Group I(L) showing two 
zygospores. 

Figure 20. Light micrograph of Group I(L)(homothallic} zygospore 
showing_smooth ornamentation of mesospore (arrow). 

Figure 21. Scanning electron micrograph of Group I(L)(homothallic) 
zygospore showing smooth ornamentation of mesospore. 

42 
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Reproductive structures: receptive gametangia cylindric, rarely 

enlarged, conjugation scalariform; tubes formed by both gametangia; 

zygospores 32-34 ~m x 45-51 ~m, ellipsoid, mesospore yellow, smooth 

(Figures 19, 20, and 21). 

Development of a Species Complex in the Laboratory 

Over a period of 45 months, the clonal culture of S. communis 

produced filaments of four distinct widths. These occurred following 

vegetative growth and sexual reproduction by the alga. The chronology 

of the occurrence and development of four filament-width groups is 

illustrated in Figure 22. Based on the order of appearance, the 

original isolate will be referred to as Group I (L), which contained 

filaments 30.9 ± O. 7 ~m (x ± ~) in width. Filaments measured 22 ± 1.0 

pm were assigned to Group II (L) (Figure 18). Group III (L) filaments 

were 27.7 ± 1.0 ~m; Group IV (L) filaments were 44.9 ± 0.8 ~m (Figures 

23 and 24, Table 3). 

Cultures of Group I (L), the original clone, were transferred 

into fresh soil-water medium periodically, and after 33 months 

filaments of Group II (L) (Figure 22) were found in the same culture as 

Group I (L). Because no conjugating filaments or zygospores were 

observed in the culture, the narrow filaments of Group II (L) were 

apparently produced during growth by cell division. Filaments of Group 

II (L) were isolated and subcultured as a second width group. Group I 

(L) and Group II (L) were homothallic and produced numerous viable 

zygospores (Figures 19 and 25). 
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Figure 22. Chronology of the development of four filament-width groups 
following the establishment of clonal cultures of Spirogyra 
communis in the laboratory. rno = months, wk - weeks. 
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Figur.e . 23. 
Figure. 24. 
Figure 25. 

Figure 26. 

Figure 27. 

Figure 28. 
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Veget.ative filaments of Group III(L) of Spirogyra communis •. _ 
Vegetative filaments of Group IV(L) of Spirogyra communis~ . 
Homothallic conjugation in Group II(L) showing t.hree . 
zygospores. 
Intergroup conjugation of Groups I(L) and II(L) showing two 
zygospores. 
Intergroup conjugation of Groups III(L) and IV(L) showing 
two zygos.pores. 
Homot.hallic conjugation in Group III(L) showing two 
zygospores. 
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Table 3. 

Group 

1(L) 

1(F) 

II(L) 

II(F) 

1II(L) 

1V(L) 
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Characteristics of filament-width groups in a laboratory
derived species complex of Spirogyra communis and two 
filament-width groups collected from the field. 

Filament width Chloroplast Chromosome Relative nuclear 
(pm) number number DNA fluorescence 

(mean ± SD, (,!!.) 20 cells) (mean ± SD, 
n = 50 n) 30) 

33.3 ± 1.0 1-2 24 10.63 ± 1.92 

35.2 ± 1.2 1-2 24 10.79 ± 1.39 

22.7 ± 0.9 1 12 5.31 ± 0.48 

23.3 ± 0.7 1 12 5.68 ± 0.53 

27.7 ± 1.0 1-2 18 7.78 ± 0.81 

44.9 ± 0.8 1-2 =24 (single 9.29 ± 1.53 
nucleus) 

(L) indicates groups derived from original isolate of Group I; (F) 
indicates groups collected 5 years later from same field site as 
original isolate. 
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Three germlings (AI, BI, and CI) from Group I (L) zygospores 

were isolated. During a 3-month period of culturing, germlings of Al 

and BI produced Group I (L) filaments. These filaments remained 

stable in width for an additional 4-month examination period. Germling 

CI produced Group II (L) filaments that also maintained the same width 

throughout a 7-month growth period. Clonal cultures from three 

germlings of Group II (L) zygospores contained filaments representative 

of Group II (L) during the 7-month examination period (Figure 22). 

Of the six possible intergroup crosses, four resulted in 

conjugation-tube formation only, and two crosses, I (L) x II (L) 

(Figure 26) and III (L) x IV (L) (Figure 27), yielded zygospores. The 

cross of Groups I (L) and II (L) produced many viable zygospores. 

Germlings A2, B2, and C2 from three zygospores of I (L) x II (L) 

produced filaments of three width groups during a 7-month examination 

period (Figure 22). Three months after germination, germling A2 had 

produced filaments of Group III (L), germling B2 yielded filaments of 

Groups III (L) and IV (L), and germling C2 produced filaments of groups 

II (L) and III (L). Filaments of each width group were subcultured and 

examined over an additional 4-month period. Group III (L) filaments 

from germlings A2, B2, and C2 retained the same width. However, Group 

IV (L) filaments from germling B2 yielded filaments of Groups III (L) 

anc IV (L), and Group II (L5 filaments from germling C2 produced 

filaments of Groups II (L) and III (L). 
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When Group III (L) filaments were induced to conjugate, they 

produced viable zygospores (Figure 28). Group IV (L) filaments 

produced conjugation tubes but no zygospores. Although only a few 

zygospores were obtained from the cross III (L) x IV (L), they were 

viable. Two germlings from zygospores of this cross were followed for 

15 weeks. One germling produced filaments of Groups II (L) and III (L) 

and the other one produced filaments of Groups I (L) and IV (L). 

Cytological Studies on the Laboratory-derived Species Complex 

Cytological studies revealed that filaments of the four groups 

not only differed in filament width but also in chloroplast number, 

chromosome number, and nuclear-DNA content as revealed by relative 

fluorescence (Table 3). Filaments of the four width groups contained 

dot-shaped microchromosomes (Figure 29). The maximum dimension of the 

largest chromosome was less than 1.5 ~m. Parallel separation of 

chromosomes at anaphase was observed in all groups. Chromosome counts 

for Groups I (L), II (L) and III (L) were 24, 12, and 18, respectively 

(Table 3). These counts revealed euploid differences in ploidy between 

groups. Nuclei in cells of different width groups fluoresced a 

bright yellow-orange with mithramycin staining, showing that cells of 

Groups I (L), II (L), and III (L) were uninucleate and that some cells 

of Group IV (L) were binucleate (Figures 30, 31, 32, and 33). The 

relative nuclear-DNA fluorescence values for Groups I (L), II (L) and 

III (L) were 10.63 ± 1.92, 5.31 ± 0.48, and 7.78 ± 0.81, respectively 
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Figure 29. Camera lucida drawings of chromosomes of groups in a 
laboratory species complex of Spirogyra communis and groups 
representing probably counterparts in the field. Laboratory 
groups labelled (L); field counterparts labelled (F). 
Note parallel separation of chromatids due to lack of 
localized centromeres. 
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Figure 30-33 Vegetative filaments of Spirogyra communis showing 
nuclear-DNA Fluorescence. 

Figure 34-38 Homothallic conjugation of field-collected groups and 
four 'intergroup crosses between laboratory and field 
width groups of Spirogyra communis. 

Figure 30. Vegetative filaments of Group I (L) of Spirogyra communis 
showing nuclear-DNA fluorescence following staining with 
mithramycin. 

Figure 31. Vegetative filaments of Group II (L) of Spirogyra communis 
showing nuclear-DNA fluorescence following staining with 
mithramycin. 

Figure 32. Vegetative filaments of Group III (L) of Spriogyra communis 
showing nuclear-DNA fluorescence following staining with 
mithramycin. 

Figure 33. Vegetative filament of Group IV (L) of Spirogyra communis 

Figure 34. 

Figure 35. 

Figure 36. 

Figure 37. 

Figure 38. 

showing nuclear-DNA fluorescence following staining with 
mithramycin. Not binucleate cells. 
Homothallic conjugation of Group I(F) of Spirogyra communis 
showing two zygospores. 
Homothallic conjugation of Group II(F) of Spirogyra 
communis showing four zygospores. 
Intergroup conjugation of Groups I(F) and II(F) showing 
four zygospores. 
Intergroup conjugation of Groups I(L) and II(F) showing two 
zygospores. 
Intergroup conjugation of Groups I(F) and II(L) showing 
four zygospores. 



Figure 30-33 Vegetative filaments of Spirogyra communis showing 
nuclear-DNA Fluorescence. 

Figure 34-38 Homothallic conjugation of field-collected groups and 
four intergroup crosses between laboratory and field 
width groups of Spirogyra communis. 
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(Table 3). The chromosome counts and nuclear-DNA content were 

proportional to fi~ament width. 
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To determine the ploidal level of Group IV (L), more 

cytological investigation is needed. However, the nuclear-DNA values 

of single nuclei in binucleate cells were slightly less than the nuclei 

of Group I (L). The chromosome numbers of single nuclei of binucleate 

cells were approximately 24 (Table 3). 

Occurrence of the Species Complex in Nature 

Based on the observation of a species complex in the 

laboratory, a hypothesis was developed: A species complex of ~ 

communis occurs in nature as well as in the laboratory. To test this 

hypothesis, morphological characters of Group I (F) and II (F) 

filaments were examined. The data in Table 3 show that filament width, 

chloroplast number, chromosome number, and nuclear-DNA content were the 

same for groups I (L) and I (F) and for II (L) and II (F). In 

addition, reproductive behavior of I (F) and II (F) was similar to I 

(L) and II (L). Filaments of groups I (F) and II (F) were homothallic 

(Figures 34 and 35) and produced numerous viable zygospores when they 

were induced on water agar. Intergroup conjugation between I (F) and 

II (F) also produced viable zygospores (Figure 36), but not as many as 

in homothallic conjugation. In dishes containing two different width 

groups, homothallic conjugation was far more frequent than the 

conjugation between width groups. Furthermore, germination rates of 

the zygospores from homothallic conjugation were higher than the 
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zygospores from crosses of the two width groups. Regardless of whether 

filaments were from fresh field collections or laboratory-derived 

cultures, over 90% of the zygospores from homothallic conjugation of I 

(F) and I (L) germinated within 4 days after the dried zygospores had 

been wetted with soil water (Table 4). 

The germination rates of zygospores from homothallic 

conjugation of II (L) and II (F) were 79.5% and 80%, respectively. 

However, only 54.7% and 45.3% of the zygospores from intergroup crosses 

of I (L) x II (L) and I (F) x II (F) germinated after the induction of 

germination (Table 4). Nineteen zygospores were produced from the 

"hybrid" cross of I (L) x II (F) (Figure 37); four of them germinated 

(Table 4). The germination rate of zygospores from the other'''hybrid'' 

cross I (F) x II (L) (Figure 38) was 34.3% (Table 4). 

Because of the greater success of ho~othallic conjugation 

compared to intergroup conjugation, and the higher germination rate of 

homothallic zygospores, the sample size for measurement of filament 

width in progeny was variable (Figure 39). Most of progeny fron 

homothallic conjugation of I (L), I (F), and II (L) had filament widths 

similar to parental types. Less than 10% of the progeny in any of 

these crosses displayed a width outside the range of the respective 

parental type or corresponding species in Transeau's descriptions 

(1951) (Figure 40). In progeny produced from homothallic conjugation 

of II (F), over 25% were wider than the width range for Group II (F), 

which is S. communis according to Transeau's monograph (Figure 40). 
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Table 4. Germination rates of zygospores produced by homothallic and 
intergroup conjugation of groups in a laboratory species 
complex of S. communis and groups representing probable 
counterpartS-in the field. 

Groups 
conjugating 

Homothallic 

I(L) x I(L) 

I(F) x I(F) 

II(L) x II(L) 

II(F) x II (F) 

Intergroup 

I(L) x II(L) 

I(F) x II(F) 

I(L) x II(F) 

I(F) x II(L) 

Number of 
zygospores 

217 

192 

215 

293 

64 

95 

19 

67 

Number 
germinating 

197 

178 

171 

246 

35 

43 

4 

23 

Percent 
germinating 

90.8 

92.7 

79.5 

84.0 

54.7 

45.3 

21.1 

34.3 



Figure 39. Frequency distribution of filament width in progeny of 
homothallic and intergroup conjugation of groups in a 
laboratory species complex of Spirogyra communis and groups 
representing probable counterparts in the field. Progeny 
width was based on mean width of 10 filaments in each clonal 
culture started from a single zygospore. Laboratory groups 
labelled (L); field counterparts labelled (F). Shading in 
bars indicates species and groups to which progeny would be 
assigned on the basis of morphology if lineages were not 
known. Absence of shading indicates progeny exceeded width 
limits of species and groups in the S. communis complex. 
Width ranges of species are from Transeau (1951). 
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Figure 39. Frequency distribution of filament width in progeny of 
homothallic and intergroup conjugation of groups in a 
laboratory species complex of Spirogyra communis and groups 
representing probable counterparts in the field. 
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The distribution of width groups in the progeny of homothallic Group I 

(F) was similar to the progeny of homothallic Group I (L). Likewise, 

progeny from homothallic Groups II (F) and II (L) were similar, 

although the average width of the progeny from homothallic II (F) was 

slightly greater than the average width of germlings from homothallic 

II (L). 

The four possible intergroup crosses of two laboratory-derived 

and two field-collected groups yielded progeny representing I, II, and 

III width groups. Over 90% of the progeny fell within the width ranges 

of Groups I and III. Less than 2% belonged to the width range of Group 

II. 

The size and the number of chromosomes in the filaments of 

Groups I (F) and I (L) were identical (Table 3); likewise, the 

chromosome number and size of filaments in Groups II (F) and II (L) 

were similar. Measurements of nuclear-DNA content for Groups I (F) and 

II (F) were similar to those for Groups I (L) and II (L), respectively 

(Table 3). 

Discussion 

The results of this research show that ploidal changes in ~ 

communis occur during vegetative growth and sexual reproduction. Also, 

the sexual compatability between the strains of the laboratory-derived 

species complex and the field-collected strains provides evidence for 

the existence of a species complex in natural populations. The ploidal 

changes shown in the present research have an important effect on 



species definition because they cause changes in filament width and 

chloroplast number, two important morphological characters used to 

describe species of Spirogyra. 
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Variations of filament width in S. communis differ from those 

in the polyploid series of ~ pratensis studied earlier by Allen 

(1958). She reported that two larger filament-width groups arose from 

a haploid clone through euploid increases to produce diploid and 

tetraploid strains. In contrast, a narrower filament-width group 

(Group II (L» of lower ploidy was the first strain derived from the 

original culture of ~ communis (Group I (L». The increase of ploidal 

level as described by Allen (1958) was observed later, not only through 

vegetative growth but also through sexual reproduction. The 

interconversion of groups through vegetative and reproductive phases 

described in the present study was more complex than that observed in 

~ pratensis. In addition, the present research provides the first 

report of ploidal changes involving a sexual process in Spirogyra. 

The chronology of occurrence of different filament-width groups 

shows that each of the four laboratory-derived strains was formed as 

the result of conjugation in at least one homothallic conjugation or 

intergroup cross. Intergroup crosses increased variation in filament 

width beca;'lse the progeny exhibited a wider range of widths than 

parents. Among the four laboratory-derived groups, Group III (L) was 

the only stable one in the sense that clonal cultures of Group III (L) 

did not exhibit further width changes. Once formed, Group III (L) did 

.... -.. 
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not give rise to any others through vegetative growth during four 

months of observation. Group IV (L) was the most unstable group in 

terms of maintaining a constant width. Filaments of Group III (L) were 

usually found in the clonal culture of Group IV (L) after a short 

period of time (Figure 22). Clonal cultures of Group IV (L) maintained 

in the laboratory for more than nine months usually became narrower and 

only slightly larger than Group I (L) filaments. DNA content per 

nucleus in Group IV (L) was not much different from that in Group I 

(L). It is possible that Group IV (L) is a binucleate Group I (L), and 

filament width is greater due to a functionally octoploid condition 

(i.e., two tetraploid nuclei). 

For zygnematacean species, there are few studies describing 

the vegetative features of germlings at the time of zygospore 

germination. Conard (1936a, 1936b) found that ~ majuscula and S. 

maxima (Hassall) Wittrock germlings produced mature filaments 

characteristic of parental types. According to Allen (1958), more than 

80 years ago Gerassimow (1905) reported that cells of Spirogyra with 

quantitative changes through zygospore germination were polyploid. He 

believed that in order to obtain cells of considerable size, the amount 

of nuclear substance had to be increased to balance the nucleus and the 

cytoplasmic constituents. However, he did not confirm his observations 

by studying the number of cnromosomes. In Allen's (1958) study of ~ 

pratensis, diploid and tetraploid strains of the polyploid series were 

found to be more stable in filament width than the haploid strain, 

...... 
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which was quite variable. She suspected that the sexual process caused 

a higher frequency of ploidal changes. In an investigation of 

zygospore germination and germling cultures, Miller and Hoshaw (1974) 

found that of 63 clones established from zygospores of ZYgnema 

circumcarinatum Czurda, three clones had significantly greater cell 

widths than 60 clones with widths distributed around parental strains. 

Both Allen (1958) and Miller and Hoshaw (1974) concluded that variation 

between generations during the sexual process was greater than 

variation during vegetative growth. This conclusion agrees with the 

results of the present research. 

Conjugation between filament-width groups was expected because 

they are genetically related, although they contain different 

chromosome numbers and amounts of nuclear-DNA. Nevertheless, the 

conjugation response of the six crosses in S. communis was minimal 

compared to the crosses made by Allen (1958) for her polyploid series 

of ~ pratensis. She obtained zygotes in all three possible crosses of 

her three width groups. In the crosses of tetraploid with smaller 

haploid or diploid filaments, gametes moved from smaller to larger 

gametangia, presumably because only the tetraploid gametangium was 

large enough to accommodate the zygospore. She interpreted this 

phenomenon as partial sexual compatability between polyploid strains. 

In the ~ communis complex zygotes were obtained only from two (I (L) x 

II (L) and III (L)x IV (L)) of the six possible intergroup crosses. In 

these two crosses, zygospores were produced only in larger gametangia 
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of Group I and Group IV filaments, results similar to Allen's regarding 

gamete flow from smaller to larger gametangia. 

Godward (1956), after studying mitosis in several species of 

Spirogyra, reported that nuclear cytological characters such as the 

chromosome number may be as useful as many of the morphological 

features in the taxonomy of this genus. Interpretation of nuclear 

cytology of the six filament width groups of ~ communis is complicated 

because of the presence of microchromosomes and the difficulty of 

identifying chromosome features such as nucleolar-organizing regions of 

the chromosomes. Chromosome counts and nuclear-DNA measurements of 

filaments indicated that the ploidal changes in the present study were 

based on euploidy, although Godward (1966) stated that aneuploidy has 

been more often involved than euploidy in species formation in the 

Chlorophyceae. It is likely that filaments of Group II (L) containing 

a chromosome number of 12 are diploid in the ~ communis complex. 

Group I (L) containing 24 chromosomes is tetraploid in the same series. 

If this is true, Group III (L) resulting from the cross of I (L) x II 

(L) is expected to be a triploid strain, and it does have a chromosome 

number of 18. This interpretation is also supported by nuclear-DNA 

fluorescence values (Table 3). The amount of nuclear-DNA of Group III 

(L) is intermediate between Groups I (L) and II (L). In this 

interpretation, the ancestral haploid is apparently missing from the 

polyploid series. If it does exist, it would be expected to have a 

chromosome number. of 6. More cytological study, especially of meiosis 

in this species complex is needed. 
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Godward (1966) was able to determine that Spirogyra subechinata 

Godward with a chromosome number of 4 and S. triformis Van Wisselingh 

with a chromosome number of 6 are functionally haploid because she 

observed that meiosis in these two species occurred in the zygote after 

fusion of gamete nuclei. If meiosis in Group II (L) reveals not only 

bivalents but also tetravalents, Group II (L) is a diploid strain 

derived from a missing haploid strain. 

According to Transeau's monograph (1951), filaments of Group I 

(L) were identified as ~ singularis. Filaments of Group II (L) were 

~ communis; Group III (L) filaments were ~ fragilis Jao (Figure 40). 

Group IV (L) could not be identified because of a lack of zygospores. 

Since these three species, which represent Groups I (L), II (L), and 

III (L), were derived from a single clonal culture in the laboratory 

through vegetative growth and sexual reproduction, the three species 

were considered as a species complex with different ploidal levels. 

Evidence for ploidal changes in Spirogyra in nature 

was found in the collection of Group II (F) filaments from the original 

Bear Creek collection site. The similarity of morphological, 

cytological, and sexual characteristics between Group II (F) filaments 

and the laboratory derived Group II (L) filaments support the 

hypothesis that Group II (F) filaments arose in situ in nature through 

ploidal changes in Group I (F) filaments or zygospores. The mere fact 

that Groups II (L) and II (F) conjugate successfully with Group I shows 

that gene flow between groups is possible after ploidal changes. 
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The results of the present study show that Group I (tetraploid 

strain) and Group II (diploid strain) occur in natural habitats. The 

absence of Group III in field collections may be due to the absence or 

low frequency of intergroup conjugation between Groups I and II in 

nature and the lower germination rates of the zygospores produced from 

intergroup conjugation of I and II in nature. If the major source of 

Group III filaments is from the cross of I x II, barriers to intergroup 

reproductive success may explain the rarity of Group III filaments in 

nature. The reversion of Group IV filaments to Group I filaments in 

laboratory culture after a short period of time (nine months) suggests 

a basis for the absence of Group IV filaments in nature. 

The low frequency of intergroup conjugation and low germination 

rate of zygospores produced from intergroup crosses indicate that two 

self-perpetuating populations of filaments arising from ploidal change 

in laboratory cultures have resulted in partial reproductive isolation. 

The establishment of reproductive barriers is consistent with the 

interpretation that species complexes are incipient species. However, 

if ploidal changes are frequent or even reversible, gene flow between 

groups is not irreversibly impeded. Although the frequency of ploidal 

changes in natural populations of Spirogyra is not known, species 

complexes may be widespread (McCourt et ale in press). If species 

complexes arise on a regular basis through one or more ploidal changes 

in a population, width groups are not completely reproductively 

isolated. Gene flow could occur through ploidal change and subsequent 
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conjugation between filaments of the same width rather than intergroup 

conjugation. 

Species complexes in Spirogyra, if common, represent multiple 

autoploid origins of species as traditionally defined in the 

Zygnemataceae. Analogous phenomena may exist for a110po1yp10ids of 

higher plants. Recently, Werth et a1. (1985) have provided data on 

a110zyme po1ymorphisms that indicate two allotetraploid species of the 

fern genus Asplenium originated more than once. Each allotetraploid 

species was formed from the interspecific hybridization of two diploid 

species. A110zyme po1ymorphisms in the a110tetrap10ids were believed 

due to multiple hybridization events, which allowed for continued gene 

flow from diploid progenitors to their allotetraploid descendants. 

Similarly, gene flow may occur between width groups in Spirogyra which 

are considered different species by traditional taxonomy. However, the 

"speciation" process in Spirogyra is autoploidy, requires no initial 

hybridization event, and appears to be reversible; that is, both 

increases and decreases in ploidy occurred in the ~ communis species 

complex. Werth et a1. (1985) suggested that the continued acquisition 

of genetic diversity by al10tetrap10ids may increase the potential to 

evolve and speciate. Autopolyploidy may have such effects in Spirogyra 

populations if different width groups are genetically different. 

In higher plants most polyploid taxa should have ecological 

tolerances that are quite different from those of their diploid 

progenitors (Levin 1983). Po1yp10ids on the average are often more 
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tolerant of drought and perhaps poor soil and more resistant to 

pathogens and herbivores, and polyploidy may influence the temperature 

optima for various physiological processes (e.g., photosynthesis). In 

a sense, polyploidy may propel a population into a different resource 

or habitat space (Levin 1983). Averett (1980) reported that polyploidy 

is thought to account for the greater success of mosses in numbers of 

species and greater ecological adaptiveness. Among those moss groups 

which occur in unstable habitats, there is the highest possibility for 

polyploids to arise from damaged sporophytes. Similarly, some adaptive 

advantages may accompany ploidal change in Spirogyra. If different 

morphological characteristics resulting from ploidal change allow 

groups to occupy different habitats, the related width groups may 

occupy a niche broader than that of a single width group. The ability 

to form species complexes may thereby enable Spirogyra to increase the 

fitness of the population, which may partially account for the 

abundance and wide distribution of this genus. 

}1ore cytological and genetic studies of Spirogyra strains from 

natural habitats and laboratory cultures may reveal the mechanisms 

underlying the intriguing variations demonstrated in the present study. 

If species complexes prove common in algae, it is reasonable to expect 

that ploidal change is as important in algal speciation and evolution 

as it is in higher plants. "Thus, species complexes need to be 

incorporated into future systematic studies of Zygnemataceae, 

especially of Spirogyra. It seems likely that Spirogyra contains far 

fewer than the 323 species currently described by Kadlubowska (1972). 
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